
TEACHER DEPARTMENT COURSE LATE WORK POLICY GRADING SYSTEM

Ashlock, Sharon MATH
Algebra 1, Math for 
Trades

Work turned in late will be accepted and graded until the 
end of the unit. 80% tests, 10% projects, 10% final exam

Ashlock, Sharon MATH Accounting
Work turned in late will be accepted and graded for half credit 
until the last two weeks of the quarter.

Total points

Bundschuh, Jessica ENGLISH
English 9, Read for 
Meaning

Work turned in late will be accepted and graded
Students will receive a grade for content and a grade for 
work ethic/habits 

Carlson, Natasha MATH Algebra, Geometry Work turned in late will be accepted and graded
Grade will be based on a 10-point mastery rubric with a 
separate grade for participation/work ethic 

Clooten, Lucas MUSIC
Jazz Band, Symphonic 
Band, Concert Band, 
Steel Drums

Makeup or extra credit for weekly participation points is due by 
the end of the grading period.

Total points.

Clooten, Lucas MUSIC Guitar
Homework and often times tests can be submitted for full 
credit until the end of the grading period.

Total points.

Cook, Amy ENGLISH

US English, Literature 
& Current Events, 
Culture & Expressions, 
World Lit, Academic 
Skills

Work turned in late will be accepted and graded
Total Points - Based on Classwork, Projects, Notebooks, 
Quizzes, & Exams

Damario, Heather GLOBAL STUDIES Alaska Studies
Students have unil the end of quarter to submit assignments for 
full credit

Total points; 50%=Zero in traditional system

Damario, Heather GLOBAL STUDIES Global Diplomacy
Students have unil the end of quarter to submit assignments for 
full credit

Total points; 50%=Zero in traditional system

Damario, Heather GLOBAL STUDIES APUSH
Student may submit assignments for full credit until the end of 
the corresponding unit

Total points; 50%=Zero in traditional system

Deehr, Sunnifa FINE ARTS Orchestra late work is accepted
60% Musicianship and Rehearsal Skills, 20% playing/written 
tests, 20% concerts

Delgado, Alonso WORLD LANGUAGES Spanish 1 Late assignments are accepted and evaluated for partial credit. Total Points

DeVaughn, David GLOBAL STUDIES World History Late work is accepted with a 10% reduction on score Total Points

Gallaway, Amy GLOBAL STUDIES
US Govt, Political Econ, 
AK Studies

Work turned in late is accepted and graded [except debate 
particpation missed unexcused or without prior approval 
cannot be made up]. Students earn a separate grade from the 
assignment for submitting work on time.

Weighted Categories:                                                                      
50% Summative                                                                                   
25% Practice (Classwork/HW)                                                                                                                                                                             
25% Academic Citizenship/Employability Skills

Grubis, Hannibal MATH Calculus Late work is accepted for partial credit
Sem 1: Concept Quizzes 30%. Assignments 5%  Tests 50%. 
Final 15%

Grubis, Hannibal MATH Algebra 2 Late work is accepted for partial credit Concept 

Grubis, Hannibal MATH Alg 1.2 Late practice is accepted for (at least) partial credit

Hawkins, Toni MATH Algebra 1 Late work will be accepted without penalty 
80% Assessments / 10% Modeling Problems / 10% Final 
Exam

Hawkins, Toni MATH Algebra 2
Late work will be accepted for full credit up until the 
corresponding unit test. 

75-80% Assessments / 0-5% Practice Assignments / 5% 
Modeling Problems /  15% Final Exam  (individual student 
choice will determine percent values within the given 
range)

Hawkins, Toni MATH AP Calculus BC (Sem. 1)
Late work will be accepted for full credit up until the 
corresponding unit test. 

70-75% Assessments / 0-5% Practice Assignments / 5% 
Memorization Quizzes / 5% AP Free Response Problems /  
15% Final Exam  (individual student choice will determine 
percent values within the given range)
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Heimer, Carrie ENGLISH

AP Language, AP 
Literature, Creative 
Writing, British 
Literature

Total points - formative assessments = roughly 40% of total 
points, summative assessments = roughly 60% of total 
points

Hickman, Melissa WORLD LANGUAGE Spanish 1, 2, 3, 4

Late work is accepted with a 50% dock in grade. A 0 will be 
placed as a place holder with the ! to show parents what can 
still be turned in, even if a student is absent, the assignment will 
be marked as a zero with a due date in the comments section. 
All late work must be submitted within 2 weeks of the 
assignment due date or it goes to a 0. Last day to turn in late 
work is one week before the end of each quarter/finals.

Total points

Huang, Shu PE/Health Health Late work will be accepted and graded with 20% deduction Total points

Huang, Shu WORLD LANGUAGE Chinese Late work will be accepted and graded with 20 % deduction Total points

Kennedy, Thomas GLOBAL STUDIES World History

Late work is accepted with a 10% reduction. Missing 
assignments will be given a zero until two week at which point 
grade will go to 50%. This is used as an incentive to get students 
to finish work for at least partial credit. Students may use 
artifacts to supplement grades on assignments and students 
may retake tests for a better grade.

Total points with Artifact system of required 20 artifacts 
per week. This is much higher than in the pass. In the past I 
let the margin be 15 artifacts were week.  SEL work only 
counts for the semester. It can not count for weekly artifact 
checks. 

Kennedy, Thomas GLOBAL STUDIES World Geography

Late work is accepted with a 10% reduction. Missing 
assignments will be given a zero until two week at which point 
grade will go to 50%. This is used as an incentive to get students 
to finish work for at least partial credit. Students may use 
artifacts to supplement grades on assignments and students 
may retake tests for a better grade.

Total points with Artifact system of required 20 artifacts 
per week. This is much higher than in the pass. In the past I 
let the margin be 15 artifacts were week.  SEL work only 
counts for the semester. It can not count for weekly artifact 
checks. 

Kennedy, Thomas GLOBAL STUDIES Recent US History 1

Late work is accepted with a 10% reduction. Missing 
assignments will be given a zero until two week at which point 
grade will go to 50%. This is used as an incentive to get students 
to finish work for at least partial credit. Students may use 
artifacts to supplement grades on assignments and students 
may retake tests for a better grade.

Total points with Artifact system of required 20 artifacts 
per week. This is much higher than in the pass. In the past I 
let the margin be 15 artifacts were week.  SEL work only 
counts for the semester. It can not count for weekly artifact 
checks. 

Meritt, Paul CTE

Photography, Video 
Production, Graphic 
Design, Fundamentals 
of Arts A/V

Late work is accepted until the last two weeks of each semester 
with no point deduction, but ONLY in a 1:1 conference with me 
after school during open lab time (usually Tuesdays and 
Thursdays). Only 1 late assignment turned in per meeting and 
meetings are first-come, first served.  Benefits: Students can 
earn full credit for work they have completed, 1:1 contact is 
beneficial for students who are behind, work is graded and 
score in the gradebook by the end of the meeting (not weeks 
later), all late work is funneled into a certain time/place, 
students have to give up time equivalent to the time I give up to 
deal with their late work.

Mostly formative project-based assessments.

Meyn, Colleen CTE Culinary
A day for each day gone for full credit, or within a week with 
reduction

10% written assignements, 10% final, 25 % labs, 25% 
cleaning, 30% tests

Parsley, Renee SCIENCE Chemistry Within one week with deduction (70% max score)

*Practice Assignments - not included in the final grade (will 
be entered in gradebook as exempt)
*CHILL (chemistry interactive learning log) 10%
*Learning Checks/Formative Assessments 20%
*Exams, labs and projects 70% 
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Parsley, Renee SCIENCE Earth Science
Late work is accepted for partial credit up to one week after 
due date.

Class Work 20% 
Earth Learning Log 20%
Learning Checks/Formative Assessments 10%
Exams 30% 
Labs and Projects 20%

Sawyer, Jeremy ENGLISH
College Prep Comp, 
English 10

Late work accepted up to a week after due date, or with prior 
communication with myself

Running total of points

Scurr, Joel MATH Math Work turned in late will be accepted and graded 90% Test/Quiz 10% Classwork

Sprankle, Beth English English 9, English 10H

Major assignments are expected to be submitted  by the due 
date.  Major assignments may be submitted late; Mrs. Sprankle 
will conference with students to create a plan to submit the 
work in a timely manner.  Some minor assignments may need 
to be completed before a major assignment can be submitted.

50% ~ Academic Citizenship. 50% ~ Summative 
Assessments

Academic Citizenship 
Rubric, Criteria for 
Academic Citizenship 
& Summative 
Assessements

Stagg, Travis SCIENCE Fiz-x Will be accepted up to the unit exam with penalty
40% Exams, 30% Assignments, 15% Labs, and 15% Final 
Exam

Terlep, Laura ENGLISH Comp and Media

Terlep, Laura ENGLISH
English 9 and American 
Lit

Late work is accepted with a 5% penalty and will be accepted 
until we are done with the text/ unit.

Running total of points

Walker, Travis JROTC JROTC 2nd Year

Late work is accepted for partial credit up to one week. After 
that, zero in the gradebook. Parents/Guardians will be emailed 
when a student does not submit work so they are kept in the 
loop.

Total points

Walker, Travis JROTC JROTC 3rd Year

Zero in the gradebook. Students in their 3rd and 4th year are 
held to higher expectations as a leader and are accountable for 
their decisions/actions. Parents/Guardians will be emailed 
when a student does not submit work so they are kept in the 
loop.

Total points

Walker, Travis JROTC JROTC 4th Year

Zero in the gradebook. Students in their 3rd and 4th year are 
held to higher expectations as a leader and are accountable for 
their decisions/actions. Parents/Guardians will be emailed 
when a student does not submit work so they are kept in the 
loop.

Total points

Walker, Travis JRTOC JROTC 1st Year

Late work is accepted for partial credit up to two weeks. After 
that, zero in the gradebook. Parents/Guardians will be emailed 
when a student does not submit work so they are kept in the 
loop.

Total points

Walling, Asa CTE
Career and 
Employability

Late work is accepted for partial credit 50% Assignments / 50% Portfolio

Walling, Asa MATH Geometry
No late work accepted without a conversation with individual 
student about situational need.

90% Assessment / 10% Classwork

Weaver, Ben SCIENCE AK Zoology - Mammals Beyond 1 week late 50% credit - Submittable until end of unit. 
Total Points - Based on Classwork, Projects, Notebooks, 
Quizzes, & Exams

Weaver, Benjamin SCIENCE Biology
Beyond 1 week late 50% credit - Submittable until end of 
quarter

50% Classwork - 10% Quizzes - 40% Exams

Weaver, Benjamin SCIENCE Forensics
Beyond 1 week late 50% credit - Submittable until end of 
quarter

45% Classwork - 25% Notebook - 20% Quizzes - 10% Exams

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A4YksRbuuZ7hDRgTsxoV0FfHA2rJJQNvGYBO32Z2P5k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A4YksRbuuZ7hDRgTsxoV0FfHA2rJJQNvGYBO32Z2P5k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A4YksRbuuZ7hDRgTsxoV0FfHA2rJJQNvGYBO32Z2P5k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A4YksRbuuZ7hDRgTsxoV0FfHA2rJJQNvGYBO32Z2P5k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A4YksRbuuZ7hDRgTsxoV0FfHA2rJJQNvGYBO32Z2P5k/edit?usp=sharing
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Witt, Sarah ENGLISH English 10 & World Lit

Be sure to check for teacher comments, 'view' in blue link for 
questions about grade. Accepted up to two weeks from due 
date assignment for a passing grade; 2+ weeks will be a 
maximum of 50% - Exceptions MAY be made for exceptional 
circumstances, with parent or staff collaboration. Late work 
within two weeks of a grading period will not be included in 
quarter grade.

Participation and Accountability' grade for meeting 
deadlines is weighed as 20%: 3 points on time, 2 points 
submitted within two weeks, 1 point after two weeks, 0 if 
not submitted

Witt, Sarah SPECIAL EDUCATION Study Skills

Be sure to check for teacher comments, 'view' in blue link for 
questions.Weekly grade for submitting powerchool screenshots 
(see syllabus for details) to monitor weekly progress must be 
submitted on time for full credit, late (last day of class in a 
week) for 80%.  After the week is ended no credit is given.  

Screenshots are for the purpose of monitoring and 
conference in class for WEEKLY PROGRESS. Once the week 
is done the data for discussion is not useful for the 
intended purpose. 

Zirbes, Beth MATH
AP Statistics, Pre-
Calculus

Homework - Full credit up until the unit test, then half credit 
until the end of the semester.  Quizzes - Late quizzes can always 
be made up, Exams - Late exams can always be made up

10% Homework / Practice, 20% Quizzes, 50% Test, 20% 
Final

Zundel, Julie SCIENCE Chemistry Within one week with deduction (70% max score)

*Practice Assignments - not included in the final grade (will 
be entered in gradebook as exempt)
*CHILL (chemistry interactive learning log) 10%
*Learning Checks/Formative Assessments 20%
*Exams, labs and projects 70% 

Zundel, Julie SCIENCE AK Zoology - Mammals Beyond 1 week late 50% credit - Submittable until end of unit. 
Total Points - Based on Classwork, Projects, Notebooks, 
Quizzes, & Exams

Zundel, Julie SCIENCE AP BIO

Late lab or other assignments will be accepted at a discounted 
rate:  
20 % off if it is turned in by the next day (NOT necessarily the 
next class period!)
50% off if turned in more than one class period late.  
Assignments will not be accepted for credit if they are turned in 
more than a week from the due date. 

CPN’s and Assignments:25%
Labs:                                30%
Quizzes/Tests:                30%
Final:                                15%


